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• Diana McMaster served as Acting Chair for the meeting.  
 
• Members reviewed and approved the July 28 meeting minutes and summary.  
 
• Members were invited to attend the next Council meeting on September 10 – the Council 

will receive briefings on each of the committees’ work.  
 

• Members were encouraged to complete the survey of advisory committee members. The 
purpose is to collect diversity and evaluation data for the Council’s state partnership grant, 
which is helping to fund advisory committee member participation. Staff will resend out the 
survey link.  
 

• Members were interested in creating a letter offering to provide a representative to serve on 
the review committee for the Safe Routes to School grant program and to offer language for 
additional review criteria. Staff will check with the Council Chair on her support for a letter. 
Laura Thelander Keller agreed to work with Victor Coleman to draft a letter. 
 

• Members decided on four diabetes recommendations. Staff will work with committee 
members during the interim to craft language. 

 
• Laura Thelander Keller agreed to distribute the ADA standards of care to members and to 

find out whether the ADA helps facilities with certification.  
 
• Members reviewed information on remaining obesity policy options including their 

implementation in Washington, how they could help to address disparities and known 
barriers to implementation. 
 

• Members agreed to the following next steps: 
 

• Staff will work with members on crafting language for diabetes recommendations. 
• Staff will make revisions to the obesity policy options and send back out to members. 
• Members agreed to rank the policy options from 0-5 (zero indicating no support and 

a 3 or higher indicating some support with 5 indicating full support). 
• Christy will compile results before the next meeting on October 1. 
• Members will review and discuss the prioritized list of policy options during the next 

meeting and finalize language for the diabetes and obesity recommendations.   
 


